Request for Developer Qualifications-John
Deere Commons Development Opportunity

Moline, IL

January 2012

Open Letter Inviting the Interest of Private Developers
Attached please find a Request for Qualifications for a unique redevelopment opportunity in Moline,
Illinois. The City of Moline and Quad Cities Region welcomes the interest of private developers in the
Development Opportunity of the Quad Cities Multi-Modal Station on the John Deere Commons.
Moline has a walkable downtown along the Mississippi River with new direct passenger rail to
Chicago.
The City of Moline has defined a vision for a truly vibrant sustainable future in the Quad Cities. This
vision includes alternative modes of transportation, a walkable downtown, and direct access to Chicago
via passenger rail. This project site is a great opportunity that leverages public funds in a way that
developers and taxpayers can appreciate.
Moline is a place of innovation, Midwest common sense, and an industrial hub. Moline will continue to
be a shining light in the Midwest for innovation, technology and industry. The heart of America is
strong and Moline invites private developers to see what this community has to offer perspective
developers interested by this unique opportunity. Moline is looking for developers that will be
inspired by what this community and project offers, and in turn, can inspire the City of Moline with
their development plans that reflect this vision to enhance public transit improvements.
This is an opportunity to create a mixed-use development that envelope the ideas of the future with
adaptive re-use of a quintessential turn-of-the-century historical warehouse incorporating USGBC
LEED standards. The City of Moline and other Stakeholders have worked for many years to reach this
pivotal point in the development of passenger rail and Transit-enhanced downtown. With a vision
defined and a framework of the possibilities available, now is the time to attract more private
investment. The rebirth of Moline over the past 15 years has created landmarks such as the i-wireless
Center, KONE North-American Headquarters and the John Deere Commons.
Careful consideration of this unique and exciting opportunity that leverages public funds to the benefit
of both the developer and to tax payers is appreciated.
Sincerely,

Donald P. Welvaert
City of Moline
Mayor

Executive Summary
Quad Cities Multi-Modal Station on the John Deere Commons
Development Opportunity – Moline, Illinois
January 2012
Opportunity:

To propose, design, entitle, develop and operate a transit-enhanced real estate
development project on a 1.3 acre parcel, with additional parcel opportunities adjacent to
the project site within the development block known as the “John Deere Commons”
under a development agreement with the City of Moline.

Location:

Downtown Moline, Illinois, part of the Quad Cities Region, located on the Mississippi
River and 160 miles west of Chicago (see attached map).

Historic Building:

Retain and rehabilitate approximately 65,000 square feet of historic structure, complying
with Section 106 review.

New Development
Capacity:

Jobs Center Use:
Financial
Requirements:

Lease term/
Ownership:

Selection Process:

Approximately 165,000 square feet (includes the rehabilitation of 65,000 square feet in
the historic O’Rourke Building) on 1.28 acre development site in conjunction with a
$16 million public investment.
Professional office, retail, food service, extended stay and/or overnight lodging…
connected to multiple modes of transportation.
Private developer will be required to secure entitlements, make substantial
improvements to the interior spaces, operate and maintain privately-held improvements,
and participate in cost-sharing allocations for improvements.
This property is available from the City of Moline for sale or lease pursuant to
negotiations of a development agreement between the private developer and the
City of Moline.
RFQ submittals will be reviewed against the Evaluation Criteria described in the
accompanying Request for Qualifications. An evaluation panel consisting of staff from
the City of Moline, Renew Moline, QC Rail Coalition, MetroLINK (RICMMTD) and
consultants. The recommendations of the developer to be selected for exclusive
negotiations will be forwarded to the Moline City Council for review and action.

Submittal Due Date: March 16th, 2012
City of Moline, Moline Illinois 61265
Contact:

Lew Steinbrecher, City Administrator or Ray Forsythe, Planning & Development
City of Moline
City of Moline
619 16th Street, Moline, Illinois 61265
619 – 16th Street, Moline, Illinois 61265
309-524-2003
309-524-2032
lsteinbrecher@moline.il.us
rforsythe@moline.il.us

REQUEST FOR QUALIFICATIONS
MOLINE, ILLINOIS
Request for Statement of Qualifications for a Redevelopment Opportunity on the John Deere Commons –
A Transit-Enhanced Development Opportunity on the Mississippi River that Anchors both a Region and
a Historic Downtown
NOTE: A detailed Development Guidebook expands upon and is an integral part of this RFQ. Defined
terms in each are interchangeable. The Guidebook can be found on-line at the Quad City MetroLINK
website.
INTRODUCTION:
The Quad Cities Multi-Modal Station (MMS) site, located at the northeast corner of 12th Street and 4th Avenue,
is the designated location for new passenger rail service to a community that has gone without it for over 30
years. The site is currently improved with a six-story warehouse, known as the O’Rourke Building, built in
1917 and that is the subject of the available real estate development opportunity. As part of the initiative to
restore passenger rail service to the Quad Cities area, the O’Rourke will be renovated, with portions of its first
floor reserved for transportation purposes and the balance of the building available for private development.
The building is on a parcel of largely unimproved land owned by the City, which is 1.28 acres, allowing for a
total gross floor area (including the O’Rourke Building) of approximately 165,000.
The future Moline Multi-Modal Station is a pivotal project for the City of Moline, both in terms of its physical
location as well as its economic potential. The project has the opportunity to draw on a mix of supporting
districts, serving as a “missing link” that can unify much of the western end of downtown Moline. The
O’Rourke Building and site showcase much of what has made Moline so successful –a community that has
gracefully learned how to preserve its past while also evolving into a community with a global reach through its
corporate and military activities. The development team selected for this project will be expected to craft a
strategy and solution for this site that addresses and leverages the prominent components of this site.
PROJECT CONTEXT:
On January 30, 2010, State of Illinois Governor Quinn committed $45 million in State Capital funds to
implement Amtrak service from Chicago to the Quad Cities. After careful consideration, it was decided that the
station serving the Quad Cities metropolitan region would be located in Downtown Moline, Illinois. This
decision allows the City of Moline to achieve its 20 year old goal of having a true intermodal station within its
Downtown. Through careful long-range planning and thoughtful economic development strategies, the
community has reinvigorated its riverfront and downtown, capitalizing on a strong base of tourism, education,
and corporate business. The Multi Modal Station (MMS) is intended to be a catalytic project representing a
significant reinvestment in downtown Moline to spur additional private investment in the surrounding area.
In 2011, over $16 million was allocated to make the Multi Modal Station a reality, including $10 million of
federal TIGER II funds. As part of the initiative to build a multi modal station, MetroLINK and the City of
Moline wish to engage in a public-private partnership to add transit oriented development to the project site.
The partners intend to provide development rights for the rehabilitation of a six story historic structure to be
located on top of the planned Amtrak station, as well as undeveloped parts of this site on which the station is
planned. It is anticipated that the developer selected for this project will have the opportunity to work in tandem
with the construction of the multi modal station so as to seamlessly integrate public and private components.

This development opportunity offers both the opportunity to capitalize on market opportunities generated from
a true multi modal facility that integrates rail, bus and river transportation, as well as connectivity to the
burgeoning district of downtown Moline, an area that is expected to see hundreds of millions in new investment
over the next half decade.
A number of studies have been conducted on the potential of the multi-modal station and associated private
development. These can be found on the Quad Cities MetroLINK website:
Quad Cities Multi-Modal Station-On John Deere Commons - 2011
Quad Cities Amtrak Schematic Concept “Green Line” Station, 2010
Quad Cities TOD + Intermodal Plan, 2009

Each of these studies shows conceptual development and build-out scenarios for the Multi-Modal Station site,
as well as potential development opportunities on adjacent blocks. Those interested in submitting their
qualifications for this project are encouraged to review these previous studies to understand previous planning
and development analysis that has taken place on this site.

For more information about the planning behind the Amtrak and High Speed Rail lines, the following studies
are also available for reference:
“Moline-Rock Island Metropolitan Rail Study” (2008)
“Feasibility Report on Proposed Amtrak Services (2008)
“Green Line Vision and Approach for the Chicago-Iowa City High Speed Intercity Passenger Rail
Program” (2009)

Private developers interested in viewing preliminary conceptual schematics of what had been envisioned in
previous planning studies as possible examples of what might have been possible may do so at the City of
Moline’s website at: http://moline.il.us/departments/planning/economic/Multimodal_Station.asp.
The December 2011 Market Assessment for the Multi-Modal Transportation Station is also available on the
City’s website.
Additionally, the “Developer Guidelines for the Quad Cities Multimodal Station on John Deere Commons” can
be viewed separately at the following web address:
http://moline.il.us/departments/planning/economic/pdf/QCMulti-ModalGreenReport.pdf

DESCRIPTION OF THE PROJECT:

The Moline Multi-Modal development opportunity should be thought of as consisting of two specific
investment types. The first investment type is exclusively a public investment in an enhanced multi-modal
facility. Approximately $16 million has been secured to support the building of a first class LEED Silver
designated transit station. The second investment type is primarily a private investment which will take
advantage of current and future market dynamics in a vibrant revitalized urban center that is downtown Moline.
Downtown Moline represents a strong mixed-use opportunity with commercial, hospitality and residential as
strong market forces.

The two investment types, one led by public sources of funds, the other with primarily private sources of funds
will focus primarily on the O’Rourke Building and Site. It is clear that each investment type will benefit the
other. The multi-modal station will serve as a stable long term use generating new customers in and around the
station daily. The new private investment will activate the majority of the O’Rourke Building and Site, creating
improvements and services that will benefit transit users and the general community at the same time.
Additionally, the public investment in the building and site, while made to benefit the creation of a transit
station, will indirectly benefit both the developer and future users of the property due to the resulting
improvements.

The adaptive reuse of the O’Rourke building will create a minimum of 6,000 square feet of 1st floor transit
related space by the Fall of 2014. In addition, a minimum of 46,000 square feet of renovated space (floors 2-6)
will house a mix of uses. It is strongly encouraged that the remainder of the O’Rourke site be redeveloped
creating yet additional private investment opportunity.

The “development transaction” for these two investments will be determined once a developer has been chosen
to work with the existing public and quasi-public partners (Multi-Modal Team) to redevelop the property. It is
possible that the selected developer will be responsible for coordinating and/or executing both the public and
private improvements to the O’Rourke Building. If a master developer structure is to be used for the
redevelopment of the Building and Site, the private development team must have experience in not only
building similar facilities but also in dealing with federal, state and local public regulations and sources of
funds. No matter what development structure is ultimately formed to oversee the execution of this
redevelopment program, a qualified team of public and private members will be assembled to assure an efficient
and effective process for delivering the final product.

STATEMENT OF QUALIFICATIONS:
Each prospective respondent must submit a Statement of Qualifications which includes the following:
1. Name, address and brief description of firm.
2. Resume of person(s) to be assigned to this project
3. Description of expertise, experience and resources directly relevant and available for the proposed project
with emphasis on mixed-use transit enhanced developments and historic building adaptive re-use.

4. Description of firm’s knowledge of regional development and planning issues.
5. Initial vision for redevelopment of the building and site and your firm’s role in working with Quad-City
Leadership Team.
6. Outline of proposed development approach designed to satisfy transit/development objectives and
timelines
7. Detailed examples of relevant projects accompanied with public/private references
EVALUATION CRITERIA:
The Quad City Leadership Team will evaluate the qualification submittals and determine which, if any of the
respondents will be asked to submit a complete project proposal in response to a request for proposals to be
issued April 6, 2012. The following criteria will be used to determine which respondents may be requested to
submit a proposal.
1. Specialized experience or technical expertise of the firm and its personnel in connection with the project
objectives associated with the development of the Quad City Multi-Modal Station on John Deere
Commons. Special attention should be given to the following; technical application of LEED,
integrating transit and mixed-use components, redevelopment in a well preserved historic district. It is
important that the respondent demonstrate expertise in, managing the historic review process. and
utilization of historic tax credits as part of a redevelopment process
2. Prior experience on projects of a similar size and scope, including quality of work, timeliness and cost
control.
3. Depth of designated development team in both experience and availability. If firm is not headquartered
in region speak to organizational logistics in working with Quad City Leadership Team.
4. Level and quality of proposal regarding project approach and opportunity.
5. Knowledge of, and experience in working with, federal funding requirements and agencies.
6. Demonstrated capacity to assemble private sources of funds to successfully implement the private
development objectives.
7. Experience in successfully partnering with multiple public sector partners to form productive publicprivate partnerships.
8. Reference check on previous projects.

SUBMISSION OF QUALIFICATIONS AND DEADLINE:
Respondents are asked to submit their qualifications packet by 5 PM March 16, 2012. Each respondent should
submit one (1) unbound hard copy and one (1) electronic copy. Qualification packets should be submitted to:
Lew Steinbrecher
Moline City Administrator
619 – 16th Street (City Hall)
Moline, Illinois 61265
lsteinbrecher@moline.il.us
The City Administrator’s Office will coordinate a review of all qualification packet submittals by the
Multi-Modal Team which includes MetroLINK, City of Moline and Renew Moline. Using the evaluation
criteria, the Team will determine if one or more of the respondents will be asked to participate in the
request for proposals phase of the developer selection process. In the event that a short list of
respondents is established, all entities placed on the list will be notified and provided a request for
proposals on or about April 6, 2012. It is anticipated that a development firm will be selected by June 5,
2012.
Respondents with questions regarding available reports or project details can email questions to Ray Forsythe,
Moline Planning & Development Director at rforsythe@moline.il.us. The questions received with city
responses will be posted daily starting January 23, 2012 thru March 12, 2012.

